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Abstract

In the late 1990s the South African Department of Education im-
plemented two policies that were meant to reduce the large number of
over-age learners in the school system: schools were no longer allowed
to accept students who were more than two years older than the correct
grade-age and students could not be held back more than once in each
of four schooling phases. Our analysis uses school administrative data
and household survey data to show that these policies coincided with a
decrease in school enrolment of at least 400,000 and possibly as many as
900,000 learners. This effect was most noticeable for over-aged learners
who remained in school due to their poor labour market prospects. Most
of these students seem to have been pushed into the labour market by
these policies, which could explain much of the sudden increase in labour
force participation and unemployment over this period. However, since
these individuals would probably have entered the labour market sooner
if not for their poor employment prospects, we argue that the increase in
unemployment signifies a more accurate reflection of disguised unemploy-
ment that already existed in the mid-1990s rather than a deterioration of
labour market conditions.

1 Introduction

After South Africa’s transition to democracy, the rapid rise in school enrolment
that had already been a feature of the education landscape from the 1960s con-
tinued unabated. This exacerbated pressure on educational and fiscal resources
came at a time when the new government was confronted with a number of
fiscal challenges. Such pressure made it more difficult to improve the resource
situation in schools and particularly to reduce the extremely high pupil-teacher
ratios in many schools that had formed part of the black school system (the De-
partment of Education and Training or DET and the former homelands) in the
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apartheid era. The new unified Department of Education (DoE) became par-
ticularly concerned about the large numbers of over-aged learners in the school
system. The argument was that many such over-aged learners were learning lit-
tle, were unlikely to eventually pass matric, and were diverting resources from
younger learners. Furthermore, this group’s difficulty to pass matric would not
leave them with better employment prospects once they left school.

Thus the DoE attempted to rectify this situation by implementing restric-
tions on who could be accepted into schools and how frequently students could
be held back. Due to the sensitive nature of such policies and the lack of viable
education alternatives for those forced out of schools (Further Education and
Training (FET) colleges could not realistically accommodate these numbers),
little is known about the exact nature of the policies, as will be discussed later
in this paper.

The introduction of these educational policies coincided with some impor-
tant changes in aggregate labour market outcomes. There occurred in the same
period an inexplicably large and sudden increase in labour force participation,
which increased the already high unemployment rate. Attempts thus far by
researchers to explain this sudden spurt in labour market participation could
account for, at most, a proportion of this increase. This paper puts forth an
argument that a substantial part of the rise in participation and unemployment
may be attributed to unintended consequences of this more rapid grade promo-
tion and restrictions on over-age learners in schools, which pushed many youths
through the school system and into the labour market at a time when unem-
ployment was already high. Therefore, while these policies were intended to
contribute positively to the long term problems associated with education qual-
ity (and by implication the skills supplied by future labour market entrants),
they did not take into account the immediate labour market impacts that would
result without feasible alternative skills development opportunities for those that
were affected.

The paper sets about arguing this proposition in the following way: Section
2 deals with trends in labour market outcomes over part of the post-apartheid
era, but with the attention focused on the late 1990s and early 2000s; Section 3
discusses the educational policies of restrictions on over-age learners in schools
and grade repetition; Section 4 contains an empirical investigation of the coin-
cidence of this policy and trends in the labour market; Section 5 considers the
unintended consequences of the restrictions on labour market outcomes; and
Section 6 concludes.

2 Trends in South African labour market out-

comes in the post-apartheid era

The long-term increase in the South African unemployment rate since the 1970s
(Seeking and Nattrass 2006) is a subject that warrants separate investigation,
but which we briefly review; a large proportion of this trend can be attributed to
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long-term shifts in the structure of labour demand (Bhorat and Hodge, 1999), so
that the current labour market discourse revolves around a “skills shortage” and
how appropriate skills can be strategically developed to reduce unemployment.
Over this same period, the apartheid government followed a policy of segregated
racial education systems, the effect of which is still manifest in vast differences
in school quality and labour market outcomes for different groups in society.

However, the fact that unemployment continued to rise at an alarming pace
from 31% in 1995 to 42% in 2003 (by the broad definition) suggests that the
transition from apartheid policies did not only fail to curtail the long-term trend,
but that unemployment may have even been exacerbated by policies that were
intended to subdue it. By all expectations, labour market prospects in the new
South Africa should have improved: economic growth should supposedly have
translated into greater opportunity for the previously marginalised, who could
capitalise on the improved levels of education that younger generations had ac-
cumulated, in the context of new, anti-discriminatory labour market legislation.
In the absence of these anticipated benefits , many commentators started re-
ferring to “jobless growth”, though a number of subsequent studies of labour
market trends over this period (Bhorat (2004), Banerjee et al. (2007)) have con-
vincingly refuted this supposition. The question then remains why progressively
greater stocks of human capital did not translate into lower unemployment rates
in the post-apartheid period.

To understand this, labour market researchers have contrasted the relatively
robust increase in labour market absorption with the even quicker rise in labour
force participation as an intermediate explanation for continued increases in
unemployment (Banerjee et al. (2007), Branson and Wittenberg (2007)). To-
gether, this specific dynamic between the two sides of the labour market provides
an explanation for rising unemployment in the post-apartheid period that has
become commonly accepted in the academic literature. The causes for the rise
in labour force participation, however, require more detailed analysis, and are
the subject of the rest of this paper. According to data from Statistics South
Africa’s (StatsSA’s) household surveys, as summarized in Table I, employment
grew at 2.8% per year between 1995 and 20071 , compared to the slower growth
of 1.9% per year of the working age population. As a result, the share of the
working age population that worked actually increased over the period, suggest-
ing that labour demand had indeed expanded in response to economic growth.
However, job creation could not keep up with the 4.6% per year growth in the
labour force. Consequently, the unemployment rate increased.

Figure I shows the broadly defined labour force participation rate and un-
employment rate between 1995 and 2007. This illustrates that the rapid labour
force growth was mainly due to a 13.8 percentage point increase in the partic-
ipation rate between 1996 and 2002, after which point participation actually
remained quite stable. As the figure shows, apart from this sudden spurt in the

1This figure probably overstates the number of jobs created. Numerous changes in ques-
tionnaire design occurred in the 1990s in an attempt to improve capturing of low-income jobs,
so that the observed expansion of employment may include an artificial increase in informal
sector employment.
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supply of labour, there were little other increases in participation or unemploy-
ment in the post-apartheid era. Clearly then, the specific events of the period
shortly after the transition, until about 2003 (when the sustained business cycle
upswing finally started to assist in decreasing unemployment), should provide
the key to understanding currently high levels of labour force participation and
unemployment.

A collection of different explanations has been put forward for the speedy
increase in labour force participation. As mentioned above and illustrated below,
these do not fully explain the large entry into the post-apartheid labour market.
Foremost among these are demographic and household changes, which were
associated with push factors into the labour market. Casale and Posel (2002)
explored the changes in participation by gender and particularly characterised
the 1995-1999 period as one of a “feminisation” of the labour force, driven
by rapid labour market entry amongst previously inactive women, particularly
amongst black Africans. They explored a number of hypotheses to explain this
trend and ascribed it mainly to higher educational attainment, a decline in
marriage rates among women and a decrease in the share of women who lived
in households with employed men. As is shown below, explicitly controlling
for these factors goes some way towards explaining differences in participation
rates across generations, in particular for black females. However, these factors
do not account for the sudden increase in labour market entry of the youngest
generations of both genders, so that more recent events and policies (other than
the long-run demographic changes that they explore) must be considered.

Ntuli (2007) decomposed the same phenomenon as Casale and Posel (2002)
into differences in the levels of versus the returns to productive characteristics
across genders. She found that the increased participation rate could be ascribed
almost exclusively to a change in the behaviour of women rather than to changes
in the levels of individual characteristics (as suggested by Casale & Posel, 2002).
In recent generations, women entered the labour market more readily than those
with similar levels of education in previous generations, and they were more
likely to participate at stages in their life cycle in which women previously
chose to stay outside of the labour market. This conclusion is consistent with
the finding by Mlatsheni & Rospabe (2002) and Branson & Wittenberg (2007)
that the current youth cohort has borne the brunt of the unemployment increase,
following their greater propensity to participate earlier in life. This study adds
to this literature by understanding the role of the DoE’s more recent schooling
policies as a short-run push factor into the labour market, against longer term
demographic trends that had altered participation patterns across generations.

Most of the above studies compared labour market outcomes between two
years. However, such a comparative-static approach risks overlooking certain
aspects of the inherently dynamic decisions that individuals face. Birth cohorts
(individuals born in the same year) are likely to share similar characteristics
that affect their labour market experiences throughout their lifetimes (such as a
similar quality of education, similar economic opportunities affecting their de-
cisions on whether to continue their education, and similar opportunities when
they consider whether to enter the labour market). Further, members of the
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same cohort may have similar perceptions regarding gender roles and also re-
garding the trade-off between household and market production. Observing
differences between individuals from different generations opens a way of under-
standing the effect of historical (represented by older generations) and recent
(represented by recent entrants) dominant societal events and policies on cur-
rent labour market decisions. If there is a strong cohort-specific component to
these and other unobservable characteristics, then the labour market outcomes
for a specific birth cohort may differ systematically from those of cohorts born
earlier or later. Such effects may be incorrectly ascribed to age or time effects,
unless one specifically controls for these cohort-specific differences. In section
6 this study explicitly controls for these factors in order to isolate generational
impacts.

Burger and Woolard (2005) found that, although the unemployment rate has
risen across all age groups between 1995 and 2002, the unemployment rate for
any particular birth cohort remained remarkably stable over this period. This
implies that no single generation experienced a markedly increased probability of
unemployment over time. Rather, recent entrants had a much higher probability
of being unemployed from the outset of their first job search, which persisted
throughout their working lives. Increases in post-apartheid unemployment could
therefore, almost exclusively, be linked to the experience of this group.

Birth cohort panels are ideally suited to disentangle the effects of changes
over time, over the life cycle or across birth cohorts. In the current context it
is important to note that school policies affected some cohorts and not others,
so that the identification of cohort effects becomes necessary in understanding
policy impacts. Branson andWittenberg (2007) used such birth-cohort panels to
focus on the change in the unemployment rate for birth cohorts. They observed
a large increase in the participation rates of black women between the 1998 OHS
and the September 2000 LFS. They found that younger cohorts of black men and
women entered the labour market sooner than their older counterparts, but that
their age-employment profiles remained similar to those of older generations.
The combined result was a higher unemployment rate for more recent labour
market entrants, who were absorbed into the labour market only at ages typical
for older generations. Their non-parametric analysis stopped short of analysing
the potential causes for the acceleration in participation amongst the most recent
generations.

Burger and Von Fintel (2009) decomposed the variation in participation, em-
ployment, unemployment and earnings along the dimensions of time, age and
birth cohort using a methodology proposed by Deaton (1997). This allowed
them to identify the components of the participation decision associated with
changes in the business cycle (time), the individual’s life cycle (age) and unob-
servable generation-specific (cohort) effects. They found a steady generational
increase in participation among black and white women, but that this variation
did not fit the sudden increase in participation observed for the youngest gener-
ation of black men and women, when they entered the labour market between
1997 and 2003. Hence, this paper will proceed to search for a reason for this
well-documented and large scale entry into the labour market.
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Finally, one should also consider the possibility that changes in the accuracy
of capturing employment and labour force participation by Statistics South
Africa in the late 1990s could have been responsible for at least part of what
appears to have been upward trends observed in this period, an issue addressed
by Yu (2008).

While many papers have referred to the role of the expanding access to
education in the rise in labour supply, the literature has been relatively silent
regarding the role of educational policy in explaining this large shift into the
labour market. This paper now discusses two such policies that may have been
important in driving this trend.

3 Restrictions on over-aged learners and grade

repetitions

A high share of South African youths have historically chosen to stay in school
for long beyond the normal school-going age due to late school entry, high rep-
etition, drop-out and drop-in rates and the high unemployment rate amongst
young workers with less than completed secondary education. In 1998 60% of
Grade 12 learners were older than the correct grade-age (Guluza & Hoadley,
1998, p. 1). There are indications (discussed in section 4) that a large propor-
tion of the over-age children remaining in school were black and lived in rural
areas, perhaps the group that was also most likely to struggle to find employ-
ment otherwise. In contrast, early drop-out at about age 15 was most common
amongst the coloured population, perhaps because of the pull of better labour
market prospects that many of them faced compared to blacks (Hofmeyr 2011).

This presence of a large group of over-aged learners contributes to maintain-
ing the already high class sizes in schools, which imposes a negative externality
on pupils of the correct grade-age while tying up scarce resources in the ed-
ucation system. In an attempt to rectify this situation, the DoE phased in
restrictions on over- and under-aged learners in the late 1990s, as well as limit-
ing the number of times a student can be held back. Both of these policies would
have decreased the number of over-aged learners in the school system. Since the
age of first enrolment and age restrictions in the school system influence school
leaving and often thereby also labour force participation rates, this policy may
have contributed to the sudden increase in South African unemployment in the
late 1990s. The correspondence between being an over-age individual and facing
greater risks in finding employment has important implications for this group’s
transition into the labour force.

Shortly after political transition the DoE discussed — albeit in very vague
terms — a strategy to reduce the large numbers of over-aged learners in schools
(Republic of South Africa, 1995). This document refers to eliminating over-aged
enrolment “in time” (1995, p. 36) with such a policy to be “enforced by the
provincial Ministries of Education for the designated age group, on the basis of
designated magisterial districts, until by stages the whole country is covered”.
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This suggests a plan to phase in such a policy progressively by geographical
regions. Given that South Africa’s constitution guarantees all learners a basic
level of education, the implementation of this policy was fraught with compli-
cations from the start. It was initially envisioned that the affected group of
over-aged learners would be absorbed into alternative Further Education and
Training (FET) colleges outside of the schooling system, where they would gain
the appropriate skills required to successfully transition into the labour market
(Republic of South Africa, 1995). However, Guluza & Hoadley (1998) believe
that by the time this policy was suggested, the “FET alternative” was already
inaccessible to many potential FET candidates due to the scarcity of such in-
stitutions in rural areas and the often high fees. More conveniently located and
cheaper schools therefore remained a more suitable educational alternative for
most of these individuals. The implication for learners subjected to the policy
is that they were likely to discontinue education and enter the labour market,
due to a lack of viable alternatives.

Nevertheless, a shift in focus towards normalising the age profile was clearly
a policy priority. In 1998 the Minister of Education published Age Requirements
for Admission to an Ordinary Public School, which defined the appropriate age
for admission to a certain grade as “the grade number plus 6” (Department of
Education, 1998). However, the notice itself seemed to have been more con-
cerned with the enrolment of under-age children in Grade 1, and — perhaps
due to the sensitive nature of this policy — official DoE documents describing
the implementation of restrictions on over-aged learner admissions are hard to
come by. One is therefore left to infer much about the implementation details
from school data, the policy documents of provincial education departments and
other research papers. One document of the Department of Education hints at
what the policy intended: “Provisions for conditions of admission of learners to
public schools as well as age grade norms are further elaborated on in the Ad-
missions Policy for Ordinary Public Schools (Department of Education, 1998)
that came into effect in January 2000. By Grade 9, which marks the end of
compulsory basic education, the learner should be 15 years old. Recognising
that the problem of over-age learners will not be eliminated immediately, the
policy states that the onus will be on schools to place learners who are above
the normal age for a grade in a ’fast-track facility’ to help bring them in line
with their peer group. Learners over the age of 16 wanting to attend school
will be referred to adult education centres.” (Department of Education: 2000,
p.24). Although this policy was only formally promulgated in 2000 at national
level, it appears to have been informally accepted as policy in some parts of the
system before that.

It is not clear to what extent this policy was phased in across provinces in
the way that was initially envisioned, but a study by Guluza & Hoadley (1998)
found that — at least with respect to restricting access to under-aged learners
— schools were “caught in the middle between policies which require them to
exclude [these] learners and pressures within the school and from the community
which push them towards accepting these learners”. It therefore seems unlikely
that this policy had been uniformly enforced in all schools.
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At about the same time, the Department of Education instituted new pro-
motion and repetition policies. According to the OECD review of South African
education, in 1998 “an admissions policy was issued that set norms for learn-
ers to proceed through school with their age cohort”, “in order to improve the
internal efficiency of the education system” (OECD 2009, p.51). These policies
specified that any learner could only repeat once during any of the four educa-
tion phases, i.e. the foundation phase (Grades 1 to 3, although Grade R has
now been added to that), intermediate phase (Grades 4 to 6), the senior phase
(Grade 7 to 9) or the further education and training phase (Grades 10 to 12)
(OECD 2009). The policy is generally less strictly applied in Grades 1 and 2,
where issues of under-age entry into schools and school readiness enter decisions
on promotion and retention. The policy also in practice excludes Grade 12,
as passing Grade 12 depends on success in the matriculation examination. On
the other hand, it is not clear that the “weeding” that is observed in the sys-
tem (holding back weak performing learners in Grade 11 to improve the matric
pass rate) may imply some deviation from the formal promotion policies in the
further education and training phase.

DoE administrative data show that in the middle of a long-term trend of
gradually growing enrolment numbers there occurred a sharp and sudden drop in
enrolment between 1998 and 2002 (Kraak, 2008, p. 12), which Perry and Arends
(2003) ascribe to the policy of age requirements for school admissions. Similarly,
the number of matric candidates decreased by fully 20% between 1998 and 2003
(Figure II) — this trend could not be affected by the policy not to admit under-
age learners, and could alternatively highlight the exit of over-age learners.
Provincial policy documents indicate that by 2003 the directives on over-age
children had already been adopted, along with the promotion of the FET system
(Western Cape Education Department, 2003). According to documents from
that province, schools in the Western Cape were to deny admission to learners
who were more than two years older than the appropriate grade-age; similar
policies seemed to have applied in other provinces. Given that schooling is
compulsory for all learners until the age of 15, the affected individuals would be
those who were i) older than 15, ii) more than two years older than the correct
grade-age, and iii) wanted to enrol in school after 1998. Due to the higher
repetition rates in historically black schools, this policy should by implication
have affected black learners (both boys and girls) more directly than white
learners.

A factor that may also have contributed to the implementation of the over-
age policy, or to the choice of children to leave the school system, was the
increased pressure applied by the education authorities on schools to improve
their matric pass rates. Many schools responded to this by failing weaker learn-
ers in Grade 11 to reduce potentially high matric failures, despite the repetition
policy that frowns on much repetition of grades in the school system. In addi-
tion, for similar reasons, schools became less accommodating towards children,
particularly older ones, who had failed matric and wanted to repeat. One result
may have been that many children may earlier have given up hope of achieving
matric, thus also encouraging earlier entry into the labour market. The effect of
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the combination of over-age restrictions and weeding on matric data is evident
from Figure II, with the strong upward trend in the number of candidates due to
improved progression through the school system more than cancelled by these
phenomena in the late 1990s.

4 Empirical investigation of schooling policies

4.1 The effect on total school enrolment

In order to further investigate the effects of these policies, we now turn to two
different data sources: the DoE administrative data and the Stats SA house-
hold surveys. Table II reports the school enrolment figures obtained from both
sources. According to the DoE data the number of pupils in school (Grades
1 to 12) decreased by almost 425,000 between 1998 and 2003. Prior to 1999
the household surveys only asked whether individuals were attending “any ed-
ucational institution” and hence did not allow any distinction between those in
school and those in other educational institutions. However, comparing the esti-
mated number of learners enrolled in school in the 1999 OHS and the September
2003 LFS shows an even stronger decrease in enrollment of almost 515,000.

There are various reasons why the two data sources would give different
answers. It could be that changes in Stats SA’s sampling methodology led to
an artificially large decrease in the number of over-aged learners. Alternatively,
the discrepancy may have been because the annual school survey that is the
basis of departmental data for schools may have under-captured the number
of over-aged learners due to administrative pressure to improve performance.
However, the fact that a very similar trend can be identified across two very
different datasets is evidence that a real decrease in enrolment was observed,
rather than some administrative error or a sampling anomaly. Also, the fall in
enrolment in the household surveys amongst individuals that were 15 years and
older (column 3) implies that this decrease could not have been caused solely
(or even primarily) by restrictions on the first enrolment of under-aged children.

It is possible to further investigate the role of age restrictions using the
household surveys by defining the over-aged learners in our household data as
those who i) were more than two years older than the correct grade-age, and ii)
were enrolled in school. Using this definition, the number of over-aged learners
decreased by more than 865,000 between 1999 and 2003. The fact that this
decline exceeds the total decrease in enrolment suggests that the underlying
long-term trend of gradually increasing enrolment — driven less by population
growth than by greater access to schools and an increased demand for more
secondary education — continued for normal-aged students even as the over-age
restrictions were being implemented. The household survey data do not allow
us to explore the change in school enrolment that occurred prior to 1999. If the
enforcement of age restrictions was already implemented in 1998 (as is suggested
by the policy documents and the administrative data), then the number of over-
aged learners who left the school system may be even larger than the 865,000
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estimated in Table II.
A brief examination of the characteristics of these over-aged learners shows

that in 1999 they were particularly prevalent amongst rural-dwellers of the black
population group. They were more likely to be male than female and more
likely to reside in the Eastern Cape, Limpopo, Free State or Mpumalanga than
in particularly the Western Cape or Gauteng. The probability of being an
over-aged learner increased with age until the individual turned 21, and then
steadily decreased. These results may reflect the quality of schooling received by
different cohorts of South Africans, but also suggest that the decision to remain
in school despite numerous grade repetitions was affected by one’s labour market
prospects. Individuals who realised that they had a poor chance of finding work
without completed secondary education may have believed that there was little
opportunity cost to remaining in school in the hope of eventual advancement.
This situation was especially likely in the previously black part of the schooling
system, where there appears to be a weaker link between student performance
and grade promotion (Lam, Ardington and Leibbrandt, 2011).

Turning now to the effect of these policies on enrolment, Figure III plots the
share of the population that was both in school and over-aged for different age
groups in 1999, 2001 and 2003. In 1999 the share of each age cohort that was
still in school and three or more years older than the normal grade age was above
20% for all ages between 16 and 23, and reached a peak of 28% for 21 year-olds.
Although most over-aged pupils were in their late-teens and early twenties, the
shares of 25-30 year-olds that were still in the school system were still non-
negligible. By 2001 there had been a marked downward shift in the curve as
some over-aged students were not allowed entry and other “would-be repeaters”
were progressing through the school system more rapidly. During this period
most of the decrease occurred for those aged 18 or older, which may reflect that
these were the individuals most affected by the over-aged restrictions.

Between 2001 and 2003, there was only a very small additional downward
shift at these older ages, whereas there occurred a large decrease in the share of
over-aged learners aged 10 to 18. It is possible that forward-looking learners who
have fallen behind in the early grades may be leaving school in anticipation of not
being able to complete their secondary education in this era of age restrictions.
Alternatively, more lenient promotion policies may have contributed to higher
pass-rates at early grades, and this could also have accounted for part of the
drop in the number of young over-aged students.

4.2 Identifying the separate effects of age restrictions and

faster grade promotion on total school enrolment

4.2.1 A dynamic schooling investment model

Most of the preceding analysis investigated the effect of either of the two school-
ing policies on total school enrolment. This section will briefly attempt to dis-
tinguish between the effects of age restrictions and faster grade promotion by
estimating the parameters of a dynamic school progression equation and simu-
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lating different policy scenarios.
In order to arrive at an equation for schooling promotion and enrolment we

note that at the beginning of any year t there are three types of individuals
with s years of schooling: i) those who had s− 1 years of completed schooling
at the beginning of period t− 1 and who successfully completed another grade
during this year, ii) those who had s years of schooling in period t− 1 and did
not enrol in school, and iii) those who had s years of schooling in the previous
year and did enrol but failed. These dynamics are reflected in the equation for
members of birth cohort c as

Nc,s,t = {(1− θc,s,t−1) + (1− λc,s+1,t−1)θc,s,t−1}Nc,s,t−1+λc,s+1,t−1θc,s−1,t−1Nc,s−1,t−1
(1)

where Nc,s,t is the number of students from birth cohort c who have s years
of completed schooling in period t, θc,s,t, is the share of cohort c individuals with
s years of completed schooling who are enrolled in school in period t, and λc,s,t
is the grade s promotion rate for members of cohort c in period t.

Of course, grade promotion cannot increase the number of individuals with
no schooling or decrease the number with the maximum schooling years. This
is reflected in the equation below, which is now stated in terms of the time
difference in those with s years of schooling:

∆Nc,s,t = −λc,s+1,t−1 {θc,s,t−1Nc,s,t−1} 1(s < Smax)+λc,s,t−1 {θc,s−1,t−1Nc,s−1,t−1} 1(s > 0)

where ∆Nc,s,t = Nc,s,t −Nc,s,t−1 and 1(.) represents the indicator function.

4.2.2 Parameter estimates

The Stats SA household surveys provide us with data on individual schooling
levels, birth year, enrolment decisions2 and population weights in different years,
which allow us to estimate Nc,s,t and θc,s,t using simple sample averages. Fur-
thermore, the promotion rate is a deterministic function of the values of Nc,s,t
and θc,s,t for lower levels of schooling:

λc,s+1,t−1 =
∆Nc,s,t − λc,s,t−1θc,s−1,t−1Nc,s−1,t−11(s > 0)

−θc,s,t−1Nc,s,t−1
if s ≤ 15

and can be iteratively estimated by replacing all of the population quantities
by their sample estimates. Starting with s = 1 we estimate

λ̂c,1,t−1 =
∆ N̂c,1,t

−θ̂c,1,t−1N̂c,1,t−1

, then use this value in the estimation of

2 In order to estimate enrolment and progression rates for the period prior to 1999 we define
school enrolment as being enrolled in any educational institution but having fewer than 12
years of completed schooling. Note that this definition differs from that used to estimate
enrolment in Table II, but produces a similarly sized decrease in enrolment between 1999 and
2003 of 497,297 (compared to 514,319 for the more accurate definition).
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λ̂c,2,t−1 =
∆ N̂c,2,t−λ̂c,1,t−1θ̂c,0,t−1N̂c,0,t−1

−θ̂c,2,t−1N̂c,2,t−1

, and proceed analogously until λ̂c,15,t−1

is estimated. In practice sampling variation and measurement issues will distort
the estimation of all of these parameters, and the promotion rates in particular3 .
In order to reduce the effect of such distortions we do two things. Firstly, we
scale Nc,s,t by

Nc

Nc,t
, where Nc,t is the number of cohort c observations observed

in period t and Nc is the average of Nc,t across surveys. Secondly, we restrict
the promotion rate to values between 0 and 1. These adjustments mean that
the sample equivalent of equation [1] can be written in error form as

N̂c,s,t = N̂c,s,t−1−λ̂c,s+1,t−1{θ̂c,s,t−1N̂c,s,t−1}+λ̂c,s,t−1{θ̂c,s−1,t−1N̂c,s−1,t−1}+ec,s,t
(2)

Figure IV compares the kernel-weighted local polynomial smoothed esti-
mates of the age-specific enrolment and promotion rates for different schooling
phases before and after the implementation of the policies. We observe that
enrolment is a decreasing function of age for all schooling years, and that en-
rolment is lower for individuals with higher levels of educational attainment.
As one would expect from the discussion of the policies in section 3, promotion
rates were higher and enrolment rates lower in the 2002-2004 period than during
1995-1997, and the drop in enrolment was largest for individuals who were a
few years older than the correct grade age.

4.2.3 Policy simulation results

The enrolment and promotion rate estimates can be used to simulate the effect of
each policy separately in order to trace its effect through the different cohorts
and periods. All scenarios take the 1995 values of Nc,s,t as given and then

simulate the values of N̂c,s,t for subsequent years according to equation [3]. The
total enrolment rates for all 15-30 year olds are plotted in Figure V.

The first scenario uses the estimated values of λ̂c,s,t and θ̂c,s,t for all years,
and hence corresponds to the observed schooling outcomes in the presence of
both the over-aged restrictions and the accelerated grade promotions. We can
observe that total school enrolment decreased from 38% of 15-30 year-olds to
less than 32% in 2001, which amounts to approximately 830,000 fewer students.
The second case fixes the enrolment and promotion rates to their average values
during the 1995-1997 period, and represents the scenario in which neither policy
was implemented. In this case total enrolment remains relatively stable at 38%
of the relevant age cohort. The third case is one in which the grade promotion
rates were allowed to vary according to their estimated values, whereas the en-
rolment rates were fixed at their pre-1998 levels. This simulates the change in
total enrolment that would have occurred if the policy of faster grade promotion
was implemented without also introducing age restrictions. The predicted total
enrolment share shows that this policy led to a slightly lower enrolment share,

3Undersampling Nc,s,t−1will not necessarily affect the estimation of θc,s,t−1 but will si-
multaneously increase the numerator and decrease the denominator of λc,s+1,t−1. This issue
is particularly problematic for uncommon combinations of c, s and t.
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but that this policy on its own contributed relatively little to the decrease in
enrolment. The fourth scenario, in which the over-aged restrictions were imple-
mented but the faster grade promotion policy was not, demonstrates that age
restrictions played a much larger role in explaining the sudden drop in learners.

Given the results in Figure IV, which show that both enrolment and promo-
tion rates changed substantially between 1997 and 2002, it may seem surprising
that the accelerated grade promotion contributed so little to the decrease in
school enrolment. However, whereas a decrease in the enrolment rate has a di-
rect proportional effect on total enrolment, the effect of an increased promotion
rate is more indirect. Figure IV demonstrated that the probability of enrolment
is a decreasing function of both age and schooling year. The typical individual
is therefore less likely to be enrolled in school in period t + 1 than in period
t, regardless of whether she passes or fails the current grade. An increase in
the grade promotion rate will only decrease total enrolment by the extent to
which the decrease in enrolment associated with an additional year of schooling
exceeds the decrease in enrolment associated with an additional year of age.
This means that an increase in the grade promotion rate will produce a much
smaller effect than a decrease in the enrolment rate of the same magnitude.

It is worth noting that these simulations attribute any changes in conditional
promotion or enrolment rates that occurred between 1997 and 2003 to the two
policies described in section 3. Of course, factors other than those discussed
here could potentially also have had some influence on promotion rates, includ-
ing higher expectations among parents and learners after the political transition;
the effect of the outcomes-based educational philosophy on teacher perceptions
on repetition; a new crop of teachers trained in this new philosophy entering
teaching; and increased competition for learners in the post-apartheid dispen-
sation that may have made some poor schools more reluctant to have learners
repeat out of fear that they would leave and go to other schools. Similarly,
changes in preferences or expectations regarding labour market outcomes could
have contributed to falling enrolment rates. However, it is difficult to think of
reasons why these changes would have had a strong influence on educational
throughput or enrolment, and even more unlikely that they could have given
rise to the timing of the changes we have observed. The fact that the magnitude
and timing of these changes over different ages and schooling years corresponded
very closely to what one would expect from the schooling policies, makes the
above interpretation highly plausible.

5 The unintended consequences on labour mar-

ket outcomes

5.1 Changes in reason for economic inactivity

When considering the effect of these age restrictions on labour force participa-
tion and unemployment rates, it is informative to express over-aged learners as a
share of the total population. In 1999 8.3% of the working age population was in
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school and over-aged, whereas the share had dropped to 5.2% of the population
by 2003. In a labour market that already failed to provide employment oppor-
tunities for a very high share of job seekers, this meant that 3.1% of the working
age switched from “studying” as their reason for not working in the preceding
seven days to either “unemployed” or still “economically inactive” (but with a
different reason for their inactivity). This constitutes approximately one-half of
the total increase in the participation rate over this period, and means that a
substantial part of the concurrent rise in unemployment may have been driven
by the implementation of these school age-restrictions.

Figure VI compares the share of the non-employed working age population
that were classified as being either unemployed or economically inactive due
to studying (either as an over-aged or “normal-aged” student), engaging in
household production, retirement or one of a range of other activities in 1999
and 2003. The unemployed grew by 10 percentage points over this period,
about half of whom were drawn from over-aged students (who experienced a
5 percentage point decline). Other contributors were housewives, retirees and
normal-aged students, each of which contributed one percentage point.

5.2 Birth cohort decomposition

The above analyses used a comparative-static approach to investigate the effects
of the schooling policy by contrasting the labour market outcomes and schooling
decisions of individuals in different survey years. However, schooling investment
and labour market participation choices are inherently dynamic decisions that
depend on life-cycle and business cycle considerations and are affected by unob-
served effects such as expectations and cultural norms. In order to control more
comprehensively for these issues, we now proceed to a birth cohort analysis of
the participation decision. More specifically, we decompose the participation
rate into parts that are attributable to time-, age- and birth year-specific com-
ponents for the different race and gender groups. This allows us to focus on
how the participation decisions of members of different generations differed, af-
ter controlling for the typical life-cycle participation pattern and variation in
the business cycle. Furthermore, this method allows us to examine the extent
to which these changes were affected by observable characteristics that corre-
spond to some of the hypotheses discussed above. For a more comprehensive
and technical explanation of the decomposition method used here, see Burger
and Von Fintel (2009).

Figure VII plots the participation-cohort effects for each gender for blacks
and whites, which show that the generational experiences of the various race
and gender groups differed markedly. Amongst the oldest birth cohorts, male
participation was much higher than female participation (for both blacks and
whites) and black participation was slightly lower than that of whites (for both
genders). Two trends are discernible from the cohort effects. Firstly, for those
cohorts born before 1975 (aged 20 or above in 1995), female participation rates
converged on those of males for both the population groups shown: there was
only a gradual increase in participation across more recent male birth cohorts,
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whereas the younger female cohorts experienced a more rapid increase in partic-
ipation. This reflects the “feminisation” of the labour market over generations
(Casale & Posel, 2002). However, “feminisation” is referred to in the relative
sense, as this hypothesis cannot explain why (black) male participation also
increased across generations, albeit at a slower pace.

Secondly, whereas these increases in participation rates appeared to have
levelled off for white men and women born after 1975, the participation rates
for black men and women born between 1975 and 1982 accelerated, with some
stabilisation for those born after 1982. These groups represent labour market
entrants in the period 1997 to 2002, who were the first cohorts to be affected
by the implementation of the over-age schooling restrictions.

Our interest in this paper is primarily with the second of these trends. In
order to identify the reason for this sudden increase in participation, we now
restrict our attention to black men and women only, and add control variables
to our decomposition analysis. In particular, we test the hypothesis that par-
ticipation decisions of recent labour market entrants were based on their higher
educational attainment, lower marital rates (for females) and other changes in
household structure, as suggested by Casale & Posel (2002). Females entering
the labour market more recently were more likely to head households, were more
educated and less likely to be married, prompting increases in labour market
attachment for these groups. Further, in recent years the number of unemployed
supported by each household increased, so that labour force participation among
potential breadwinners probably increased (Klasen & Woolard, 2008).

Figure VIII compares the cohort profiles before and after controlling for the
aforementioned factors. For black males, the generational profile becomes vir-
tually flat after adding the controls, implying that those born between 1930 and
1975 would have had a remarkably similar propensity to participate had they
received the same education and made the same household decisions. Assuming
that, according to traditional roles, household formation did not have as large
a participation impact on males as on females, differences in education across
generations explained the rise in participation rates for recent male labour mar-
ket entrants. However, it is evident that the “discontinuity” on the horizontal
profile that arose for those born between 1975 and 1982 cannot be explained
by educational attainment alone. This surge in participation that stabilised at
higher levels for these groups was likely to result from another exogenous shock.
The other factors that we control for also do not fully account for the differ-
ences across genders. Furthermore, their role in explaining the generational rise
in female participation rates is also not as clear as for males. However, the
strong climb is dampened slightly by the education and household controls, and
confirms their role in driving the feminisation of the labour market (Casale &
Posel, 2002). Nevertheless, these variables also cannot account for the sudden
and sustained increase in female participation for the most recent labour market
entrants.

To explore this phenomenon further, note that the economically inactive
population consisted, to a large degree, of individuals still in school. Transition
into the labour market was more likely to occur within this group than for
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other non-participants. As discussed in section 4, the proportion of individuals
between the ages of 18 and 30 who were still in education declined substantially
between 1997 and 2003. This age group in that time corresponded with the
recent birth cohorts for which the participation rate surged. It is therefore
likely that instead of making the transition out of education into other forms of
inactivity, for instance into further education and training, or into employment,
these groups have been pushed into unemployment.

Figure IX is derived from adding a control (in addition to the variables
accounted for in Figure VIII) for the proportion of non-participants currently
in school. It is evident that we now do indeed observe cohort profiles that
are consistent across all birth years. The participation discontinuity is therefore
likely to be driven by faster transitions from the schooling system into the labour
market for younger generations. This suggests that over-aged learners rejected
the option of pursuing further education and training in favour of entering the
labour market, probably because of the restrictions placed on their remaining
in school. This has compounded the longer-term effect of rising participation
rates, so that this trajectory intensified, resulting in a sustained higher level of
participation for the most recent labour market entrants. In light of the fact that
employment rates for this group have not increased proportionally, enrolment
policies have had the unintended side effect of swiftly adding a large group
of individuals to an already steadily increasing job queue. For this reason, the
current generation of youths does not only face higher unemployment as a result
of its age or inexperience, but because of rapid exit from the education system.
This has contributed markedly to the rise in unemployment in post-apartheid
South Africa.

6 Conclusion

This paper has discussed the implementation of over-aged schooling restrictions
and higher promotion rates and demonstrated that these policies have had a
large impact on schooling and labour market decisions of young South Africans.
The country’s high level of unemployment clearly poses a serious deterrent to
improving the livelihoods of South Africa’s poor. The paper has shown that the
increase in the unemployment rate was not so much the result of a deteriorating
ability of the economy to create jobs, but was rather largely driven by increased
participation rates in the labour market. The reforms of school-age policies
were a response by the education authorities to the large numbers of over-
age learners in the system who were perceived as making limited educational
progress and crowding existing resources. The country has long suffered from
high unemployment, and the late 1990s and early 2000s brought this problem to
the fore to a greater extent as a large group of the unemployed were no longer
allowed to hide in the school system.

This unintended effect of the restriction on over-age learners and more le-
nient promotion policies have brought into the open a problem that was long
festering. It thereby raises important policy issues. One of these relates to ed-
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ucational alternatives for those unsuccessful at school, but who are ill-equipped
with skills to successfully enter a modern labour market. The debate around
Further Education and Training (FET) colleges relates to this issue. A second
important issue that has attracted growing attention since these age restrictions
were introduced is that of youth unemployment and labour market policies to
deal with this matter. These issues will remain an important part of South
African educational and labour market debates for some time to come.
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Table I: Labour force status, by survey year: 1995-2007 

 

Survey  Employed Unemployed 
Economically 

inactive 

Employment 

rate 

Unemployment 

rate 

Participation 

rate 

OHS1995 9,499,347 4,231,726 10,459,510 39.3% 30.8% 56.8% 

OHS1996 8,966,307 4,566,316 11,376,442 36.0% 33.7% 54.3% 

OHS1997 9,093,647 5,201,950 11,209,560 35.7% 36.4% 56.0% 

OHS1998 9,370,130 5,626,470 10,668,633 36.5% 37.5% 58.4% 

OHS1999 10,356,143 5,875,126 10,015,276 39.5% 36.2% 61.8% 

LFS2000b 12,224,406 6,371,833 9,177,929 44.0% 34.3% 67.0% 

LFS2001b 11,167,541 7,640,439 9,276,017 39.8% 40.6% 67.0% 

LFS2002b 11,283,924 8,120,761 9,090,403 39.6% 41.8% 68.1% 

LFS2003b 11,411,351 8,198,365 9,296,514 39.5% 41.8% 67.8% 

LFS2004b 11,630,196 8,074,148 9,566,059 39.7% 41.0% 67.3% 

LFS2005b 12,287,798 7,790,699 9,584,882 41.4% 38.8% 67.7% 

LFS2006b 12,787,285 7,599,053 9,586,233 42.7% 37.3% 68.0% 

LFS2007b 13,293,327 7,339,549 9,754,526 43.7% 35.6% 67.9% 

Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 

 

 

 

Table II: School enrolment totals, by year: 1998-2003 

 

 

Total school 
enrolment: 
Grade 1-12 

Total school 
enrolment: 
Grade 1-12 

Total school 
enrolment: 
Grade 1-12, 

age > 14 

Over-aged 
learners in 

school 

Source DoE OHSs & LFSs 

1998 12,082,009        

1999 12,040,021  13,945,675  4,068,687  2,683,336  

2000 11,600,365  13,106,789  3,967,938  2,393,986  

2001 11,657,358  12,805,102  3,663,102  2,151,511  

2002 11,574,437  13,289,911  3,808,007  2,039,925  

2003 11,657,358  13,431,356  3,666,661  1,817,874  

Decrease: 1998-2003 -424,651  
  

 Decrease: 1999-2003 -382,663  -514,319  -402,026  -865,462  
Source: Kraak (2008) and own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 
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Figure I: Participation and unemployment rates: 1995-2007 
 

 
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 

 
 

 
Figure II: Number of matric candidates, by year: 1979-2005 

 

 
Source: Own calculations from information obtained from Department of Basic Education 
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Figure III: Share of age group that is at school and over-aged, 1997 and 2003 
 

 
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 

 
 
 

Figure IV: Promotion and enrolment rate estimates, by age, schooling phase and period 

 

 
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 
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Figure V: Share of 15-30 year-olds enrolled in school, 1995-2003 

 

 
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 

 
 
 

Figure VI: Shares of non-employed engaged in various activities: 1999 and 2003 
 

 
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 
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Figure VII: Generational component of participation decision, by birth year, race and 
gender, controlling for life cycle and business cycle effects 

 

 
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 

 
 
Figure VIII: Generational component of participation decision, after controlling for life 
cycle and business cycle effects, educational attainment, marital status and household 
structure  
 

  
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 
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Figure IX: Generational component of participation decision, after controlling for life 
cycle and business cycle effects, participants still at school 

 

  
Source: Own calculations from OHS and LFS data (Statistics South Africa, various years) 
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